Guidelines for Troubleshooting Impressions
Issue: Micro-bubbles in the wash material

Issue: Contamination (“tacky” layer of unset material on sur-

face of impression; material “sticks” to the prep) Ca
use: Sulphur found in
latex
gloves and hemostatic
agents,
acrylic monomers, and
eugenol can all affect
the set
of vinyl polysiloxane im
pression materials.
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Micro-bubbles indicate contamination

Solution: Prep site sh
ould be
rinsed with copious am
ounts
of water and thorough
ly dried
before impressing.
Tacky/unset layer on surface of impression

Issue: Crowns with high occlusion or
inaccurate contacts

removal of interCause: a) Inadequate
vent impression from
proximal tags can pre
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reseating properly wh
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material can cause
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the tray is reseated ev

Polyvinyl/polyether
impression materials are
formulated to work at 72°;
deviating from this
temperature can
influence accuracy and
affect working time. Call
lab for more information.

Cause: Exceeded wo
rking time
of tray or wash material
; tray or
wash materials have en
tered the
initial stages of set be
fore tray was
seated.

Folding and drag

Solution: a) Dentist sh
ould be
syringing wash material
directly
into mouth WHILE the
assistant is
loading the tray; impre
ssion tray
should be seated imme
diately after
wash has been syringe
d; b) Adhere
to manufacturers recom
mended working time.

Cause: Patient has im
pinged
on the tray, usually fro
m the
palate or ridge structur
e. Tray
impingement can result
in
“tray-flex” and distortio
ns.
Solution: Use a rigid
dualarch tray with a wide arc
h and
low side walls.

Issue: Voids, air entrapment
or shiny rounded margins

Issue: Tray movement (resulting in missed margins; see pre-

molars & second molar margins not entirely present)
Cause: Tray has shifte
d prior
to complete set of impre
ssion
material.

Discrepancy indicates tray movement

Quad tray

Side wall of tray exposed

Air bubbles/voids incorporated into wash material;
rounded margins.

Wash one side only. Failure to remove interproximal tags.

Issue: Folding (voids or folds in impression material)

Issue: Burn-through (show through of side walls of tray)

Solution: a) Rehears
e technique with patient and
remind
them not to shift bite wh
ile
impression material is
setting;
b) Use impression ma
terials
with a faster intraoral
set time.

Cause: a) Primarily ca
used by lifting the
intraoral tip out of the
material while syringing around the margin;
b) Incorporation of
air during hand spatulat
ion of impression
material; c) Inadequate
tissue retraction or
seating the impression
too quickly.
Solution: a) When sy
ringing wash material it is important to alw
ays let the material “lead” the way (by
advancing the tip
forward while keeping
it fully submerged
in wash material; b) Ma
terial should be
“mashed” against mixin
g pad to remove
any air pockets; c) Us
e proper retraction
and seat impression wit
h slow
steady pressure.

Issue: Distal bar impingement Interference from the dis-

tal bar prevents the tray from properly seating and does not allow the patient
to close into normal occlusion. (This has likely occurred if light cannot be
seen through the impression.)
Cause: Distal bar does
n’t
allow patient to fully clo
se
(3rd molar interferenc
e, etc.).
Solution: Trial seating
the impression tray be
fore
loading with material wil
l help
ensure a proper fit; a dif
ferent
tray style may need to
be
selected.
Second molar impinges distal bar
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